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0 of 0 review helpful Absolutely Thrilling By Green Fire The second book satisfies in the same way the first did This 
is the not safe bible stories of our childhood but a gripping speculative look into our past Powderly continues to stretch 
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cataclysmic death and rebirth in an age so long past that only legend myth ancient scriptures and out of place fossils 
bear its record In The Paladin s Odyssey U Sumi son of A Nu Ahki grows up the brunt of religious and racial 
prejudice His father has been rejected as the prophesied Comforter by most of the Seer Clan yet these are the least of 
his problems In distant Aztlan a young priestess named Pyra About the Author K G Powderly Jr is the author of One 
Faith Many Transitions Worldviews in Church History and Dawn Apocalypse Rising He teaches creative writing 
composition and history to middle and high school aged home schoolers and adults He is also act 
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